COMMERCIAL

TREADMILLS
reliability

T9800HRT
and T9800S
treadmills

Designed specifically for
the Commercial market,
these high-performance
treadmills combine an
easy-to-use console,
extra-large workout
surface, and one of the
best warranties in the
business.
	A wide range of program
variations is found on the 		
T9800HRT (no programs
on the T9800S)
	Powerful 4.2 hp AC integrated drive
system gives your customers a 		
smooth and comfortable workout
	Large motor compartment
with internal fan keeps parts 		
cool and long lasting

innovation

value

Easy-to-use console
with entertainment
plug-ins

Durable powdercoat finish will look
great for years in
your facility; it is
also easy to clean.

High-density foam
handrails are easy to
clean and durable

One-inch
double-sided
Commercial-grade
deck—simply flip to
double the deck’s life

Metal end caps
will not crack or
break over time

feature

T9800HRT

console and
programs

ADVANCED
SMART-MATRIX™ HRT®
w/ CONTACT HEART RATE
Unique User Log-In,
SPRINT 8, Manual,
Muscle Toner,
Speed Interval, 5K,
Fat Burner, Pacer,
HRT Weight Loss,
HRT Cardio,
HRT Endurance,
HRT Interval,
5 Custom Programs

console
feedback

Elevation, Speed,
Distance, Time,
Heart Rate, Calories,
Pace, Avg. Pace,
Avg. Speed,
Percent Heart Rate

belt area

60” x 22”

elevation

0 to 15%
Cambridge Motor
Works™

speed

.5 to 12 MPH

motor

Cambridge Motor
Works™ 4.2 hp AC,
Integrated Drive System

motor control

Club-Rated PWM with
Fuseless Current Limit

deck

1” Commercial-Grade,
Low Maintenance,
Prewaxed Phenolic,
Reversible

cushioning

8 Variable-Durometer
Elastomer Cushions

belt

Siegling COOL-WEAVE™
2-Ply Urethane High
Conductivity

rollers

3.0” Crowned with
Large O.D. Bearings

frame

Extra-Heavy Gauge
Steel Welded

Large motor
compartment helps
keep the system
running cool
Extruded aluminum side rails give
added durability

Extra-large 60” x 22”
workout surface
provides added comfort

Two water bottle/
cargo holders

Alphanumeric
message center

Integrated
reading rack
Emergency
stop button

Exclusive
SPRINT 8
program

Ergonomic
handlebar with
contact heart rate

One-Touch™
Quick Start
button

Tethered safety
key to prevent it
from getting lost

The T9800S offers the same features as the T9800HRT,
shown above, but does not have programs.

warranty*
We offer a Commercial warranty on our products, which covers a
Lifetime on frame; five years on motor, electronics, and parts; and
two years on labor.

1600 Landmark Drive • Cottage Grove, WI 53527
toll free 800.335.4348 • fax 608.839.8731
www.visionfitness.com

treadmill

standard features CSAFE, Entertainment Plug-In
available options

Medical Handrails

dimensions

84”L x 31”W x 58”H

max. user weight

400 lbs.

product weight

355 lbs.

* Refer to www.visionfitness.com
for complete Warranty details.
All product specifications are
subject to change.
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